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BRUNSWICK - GLYNN COUNTY
JOINT PLANNING COMMISSION
MID-MONTH MEETING
FEBRUARY 20, 1979
9:00 A. M.

I

Present:

Billy R. Gibson, Chairman
Gerald Atkinson
Johnie 0. Boatright
Margaret A. Brown
W. W. Crosby
Bill Hicks

Absent:

Harry I. Driggers
Andy Haman

Also Present: Edward H. Steile, Executive Director
Roy Dudark, Assistant Director
Frank Kurchinski, Planner

Mr. Frank Kurchinski explained the following Mobile Home Special Study
Report, prepared by the staff for review and consideration by the Planning

Li

Commission:
Mobile Homes: Special Study
.

rpose
Within the past year Glynn County residents have expressed increasing
concern about the effects of mobile homes within the County to the
Brunswick- Glynn County Joint Planning Commission and the County Commission. This concern has focused upon rezoning requests that have
come before the Commissioners, requests which appear to be on the
increase. At the January 18, 1979 meeting of the Glynn County Cornmission, the Commissioners requested that the staff of the Planning
Commission examine the mobile home situation County-wide. This
report is a beginning phase of this examination.
General Background

I

Mobile Home: Any vehicle or similar portable structure having no
foundation other than wheels, jacks or skirting and so designed or
constructed as to permit single-family occupancy for dwelling and
sleeping purposes. The term "mobile home includes the term "house
trailer" and shall include a structure which has been converted from
a portable unit to a semi-stationary or stationery structure.
Mobile homes experienced their first major growth period as a result
of the housing shortage following World War II. These first units
were 8 feet wide by 27 feet long, similar to many travel trailers now
being produced. In 1954 the standard size had increased to 10 feet
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wide and since that time the size has increased steadily. In mid
1974, units 14 feet wide were being built and sold. In 1978 mobile
homes comprised 48 percent of all single-family dwellings sold in
the United States.
Today mobile homes play a significant role in meeting Glynn County's
total housing needs, comprising 13 percent of all residential permits issued in 1978. The mobile home has become more than a transient
trailer, with the average stay of residents exceeding 27 months. The
popularity of the mobile home has increased primarily among two segments of the County population - the young family and the elderly
(age groups 65 and above). This is due primarily to their modest cost
relative to conventional dwellings.
The independence of the mobile home from outside facilities, except
electricity service, frees it from dependence on a fixed plot of ground.
As a result of this ease of transportation and site location flexibi lity, there exists a troublesome lag in the establishment of appropriate
measures to properly accommodate this mode of residence. The resultant
problem primarily consists of a lack of adequate public facilities and
services available to serve scattered mobile home sites. For example,
a mobile home can be located in a remote area of the County with simply
a septic tank permit and a building permit, which is only required to
connect electricity. Because the selected area was previously undeveloped in nature it often lacks proper road access and maintenance, garbage collection, public water and sewer - services normally associated
with conventional residential development. In the case where a concentrated number of mobile homes locates in a remote area of the County
within a short period of time, the County is faced with a serious problem in delivering adequate services to those residents.

Situation Description
The concerns in the community regarding mobile homes are complex.
The primary concern at present is the location of mobile homes in
established single family neighborhoods not in compliance with the
Zoning Ordinance. Essentially, there are two major types of illegal
mobile homes: 1) a mobile home which is somehow set up and connected
to all necessary services in a zoning classification which does not
allow mobile homes (or simply an illegally located mobile home); and
2) the non-conforming mobile home, or one which existed prior to
1966 when the Glynn County Zoning Ordinance was adopted and subsequently assigned a classification which does not allow mobile homes.
This latter situation created non-conforming uses which allow a
specified time period for removal (for mobile homes this period is
10 years). Thus, all non-conforming mobile homes created in 1966
became illegal uses in 1976.
To compound this situation, prior to 1973 there existed districts
in the Zoning Ordinance classified as TR zones (Temporary Residential
zones: TR6, TR-9, TR-12 and TR-20). These zones were restricted
to medium and low density residential uses, including mobile homes.
JPC - 2/20/79
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These temporary zones were abolished in 1973 and were transformed
into standard R-6, R-9, R-12 and R-20 Zones, respectively. Thus,
in 1973 all mobile homes which were located in these zones as permitted uses when they were classified TR became non-conforming uses
(or illegal, the Ordinance is unclear on this question). In any
case, in 1983, these mobile homes exceed the 10 year removal period
and cease to be in compliance with the Zoning Ordinance.
Each of these above situations if taken separately, is a problem in
itself. However, if all of the possibilities expanded on above exist
in one area where single lot mobile home rezonings have also taken
place, a more difficult problem is created. These are areas in the
County where a single neighborhood has all three types of mobile homes
located in close proximity to one another. A good example is the southeast section of Blythe Island. This area has expired non-conforming
mobile homes; non-conforming mobile homes created in 1973; mobile homes
that were illegally located and were somehow connected to needed facilities and, mobile homes that were officially rezoned so that they may
now legally continue to exist indefinitely.
Problem Statement
Thus, given the above situation description several questions arise:
1) Does the County Commission have an obligation to property owners in
such areas to enforce its Ordinances upon the illegal mobile homes?
Can the County Commission legally take action on the illegal mobile
2)

homes which exist within the same neighborhood as complying mobile
homes without being discriminatory?

3) Should the Commission adopt a policy of County-wide enforcement
concerning illegal structures or should each mobile home situation
be evaluated on its own merit?
4) Should it be the policy of the County to encourage mobile home parks
or encourage single-lot ownership for mobile homes?
5) Should the County force compliance with its Ordinances with regard
to mobile home parks developed below standard since the adoption of
the Ordinances?
6) Should the County enforce its Ordinances with regard to the skirting
and foundations requirements of single-lot mobile homes?
In addition, there are several other issues which involve mobile homes in
general. These include: 1) the inability of mobile home parks to compete
with individual lot locations for mobile homes and remain within the requiremntsofhZigOrdnace;2)thlkofdisnctbew
mobile home parks and subdivisions in the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance; 3) the difficulty in providing adequate public services to isolated
rural mobile home developments; 4) the failure of mobile homes to substantially contribute to the local economy; 5) the rapid rate of mobile
home depreciation which results in a loss of tax revenue; 6) the loss of
potential property taxes generated as a result of mobile homes located in
parks; 7) the inability of the Building Inspection Department to enforce
certain provisions of the Zoning Ordinance relating to mobile homes;
8) the fact that many mobile home residents are lower income and/or elderly
JPC - 2/20/79
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and the potential problems that may be generated when their illegal
mobile homes are relocated.
Existing Ordinance Requirements
Presently, the only County Ordinance which governs mobile homes as a
land use is the Glynn County Zoning Ordinance. There are six zoning
classifications in the Ordinance which permit mobile homes. In order
of restrictiveness these are:
M-6 - 6,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size (60X100), must be
connected to public water and sewer

I

M-9 - 9,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size (90X100), must be
connected to public water and sewer
M-12 - 12,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size (100X120), must
be connected to public water and sewer
M-12 - 20,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size (100X200)
MH (Mobile Home Park) - Subdivision type restrictions
FA (Forest - Agricultural) - 20,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size
(100 X 200)
Mote:

A mobile home may exist on 15,000 sq. ft. (100 X150)
in a M-12 classification with connection to either
water or sewer.

Note:

Within the M-6 through M20 zoning classifications the
Ordinance specifies that every mobile home situated on
an individual zoning lot must be secured to a suitable
foundation and fitted with a curtain, wall or skirt
extending from the bottom of the mobile home to the
ground. The FA and MH classifications have no such
requirements containing skirting or foundations.
Because of the complexity involved in both the FA and
MH classifications, each will be discussed in detail
later in this report.

I

Mobile Home Statistical Analysis
When the County first delineated zoning district boundaries in 1966,
approximately 56 acres were zoned as NiH, which represented existing
mobile home parks. Thereafter any areas zoned other than FA in which
the owner desired to site a mobile home or develop as a mobile home
park had to come before the Planning Commission and County Commission.
In a 12 year span (1966-78), approximately 411 acres were submitted
to both bodies for mobile home rezoning, representing 60 individual
applications. Of those 60 requests the Planning Commission recommended
approval of 59 and denial of 1. The County Commission acted in accordance with the Planning Commission's recommendation on all requests.
The statistical breakdown of these rezoning requests can be seen on
Table 1 and Table 2.

I
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to a lower income, more transient oriented tennant, and in doing so, abandon
.

park maintenance and not fully improve the park due to a lack of sufficient
income.
Forest :9ricQ1raI Zoning and Mobi le

:

.

As dicussed earlier, there are numerous zoning classifications in the •

.

County which allow mobile homes to be situated on inividua1 parcels of
property Many of these classifications specifically refer to mobile homes

I

•:

(M6, M-9, M-12 and M-2O) and resulted primarily from the rezoning of property
previously zoned as conventional sing1e-fami1y However, such zones represent
a minimal amount of land area County-wide. The only other classification. of
any importance which allows mobile homes

on

a individual zoning lot is FA

S

Forest Agricultural FA allows mobile homes on as little as 20,000 sq ft
of property, or approximately onehalf of an acres jhe present zoning configuration of Glynn County would allow for the location of more than 310,000
mobile''-homes on the 142,580 acres (223. sq miles) of FA property In other.,
words, greater than one-half of the buildable high land in the County allows
for the location of 2 2 mobile homes per acre
As stated earlier, FA does not have skirting or 'foundation requirements.'
like other MH classifications Although the intent of FA is for farm agricultural uses, there is no restrictions on the area being subdivided, utilizing
20,000 sq foot lots These lots can have either mobile homes or conventional
home s located on them in addition to various farm animals which are perhaps

I

unhealthy in a subdivision setting. In addition, FA zoned property can be
subdivided into half-,acre lots in remote areas of the County , far beyond the
limits of water and sewer and fire protection. Such scattered development
practices places a considerable burden on police protection, sanitation, and
road construction and maintenance Recognizing this, many counties have increased the minimum lot size requirements in FA districts to five or more acres,
thereby encourging new residents to settle nearer services where smaller lots .are allowed This also protects prime forest land from premature urbanization
which increases taxes

Pr operty Tax and Mobile Homes
.
The major advantage to locating in a mobile home park as opposed :to.owning
an individual lot is in how the homeis taxed. If the individual does not
own the property his mobile home is situated on,the only taxpaidis forthe
-

mobile home itself, similar to that of an automobile. If the mobile home owner
also owns the property, the home and property are assessed as a single-family

I

dwelling. However, unlike a conventional home, amobile home fails to appreciate in value, rather they depreciate approximately 13 percent per year.
Thus, over an extended period of time, the taxable value of amobile home
decreases. However,services provided to the owners rarely decrease. Therefore the County is put into a situation where is continues to provide the same
level of services based on a diminishing tax base of the home and/or property.
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24 In addition, where the construction of conventional homes employs numerous
firms and individuals in the construction trades, retail, wholesale and service
sections of the local economy and local labor, mobile homes,""do not. A mobile home
may be placed within Glynn County with little if anymoney being spent within
the County For example, all mobile homes are presently constructed outside
of the County and are often sold, transportedand set up by persons residing
outside the County. The only local labor required is for the electricity
connection. The only structural requirement for locating a mobile home on a
individual zoning lot is that the home must be placed ova 'suitable foundation"
and fitted with a "curtain wall or skirt' 1 from the bottom of the mobile home to
the ground below A suitable foundation is construed to mean concrete blocks
and the screening requirement has never been enforced, thereby again requiring
no additional local labor The result is that the average mobile home fails to
add significantly to the tax digest and does not contribute to the local economy
B]ythe Island
Although the mobile home problem exists County-wide there are districts or
areas in which the situation has reached critical porportions

Blythe Island

is such an area''Blythe-Island is rural/suburban in nature with little com-

•

mercial activity and no industrial uses (however the entire military reservation
and
is zoned for industry). There are 3 principal developed areas on Blythe

:

Area 1 - South of Highway 3O3;Area2 North of 303 and South of Parland Road;
and Area 3 - North of Parland Road In 1966,when zoning classifications were
assigned to the Island these areas were delineated as follows Area I was

:.•

zoned TR-2O to allow mobile homes; Area 2'w'as zonedR-20, large lot single
family and Area 3 was R-12, average sized lot single-family conventional
homes. Because the TR zones allowed mobile homes to locate there prior to
to date there were very few mobile home rezOnings in Area1,only 3 .

. •:

to be exact However, in Area 2 numerous rezonings for mobile homes took
place Of the 19 such rezonings, the majority were to M'6:through M-20
classifications, most in the upper square foot requirements No FA rezonings
took place in this area, and only one MH, a mobile home park rezoning which
occurred in 1967. Area 2 became somewhat of a transitional zone et

, ...

I

and 3 Area 1 had numerous mobile homes located there, more than the number
.

.

ofconventional homes, while Area 2, which had mobile homes located there
prior to the adoption of the Zoning Ordinance, became non-conforming still :
had the least located there prior to adoption

It was for this reason n',

1968 9 two years after the adoption of the Ordinance, the Planning Commission
and County Commission adopted the policy that,.any , area Nórthof Parl and Road
would not be rezoned formobile homes; this policy held for 5-,years. In 1973
however, the County Commission rezoned a lot to mobile home 14-12 in Area 30

Since that time there have been four (4) other rezonings approved for mobile
homes in this area. This year, two more such requests were submitted, one
for M-12 and one for FA. Both requests weredenled based on the previous 1968
policy.

.
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Table 1
Mobile Home Rezonings Approved
in Acres - 1966 to 1978
Zoning Requested

I

From

To

R-6 ;R-9
R-12

MH Park

128

FA & CP

MH Park

131

BI & GR

MH Park

79

Total

338
R-6 ;R-9
R-12

M-6 ;M-9
M-12 ;M-20

67

FA&CP

M-6;M-9
M-12 ; M-20

2

BI & GR

M-6;M-9
M-12 ; M-20

4
73
411

Table 2
Mobile Home Zoning Approved

I

I

in

By Year - 1966 to 1978

Year

Acreage
Rezoned

1966

5.51

3

1.84

1967

35.59

2

17.80

1968

8.45

1

8.45

1969

53.85

3

17.95

1970

141.20

2

70.50

1971

21.45

3

7.15

1972

29.02

2

9.34

1973

78.14

10

7.81

1974

21.64

9

2.40

1975

2.30

4

.58

1976

6.01

10

.60

1977

3.22

5

.64

1978

3.14

5

.63

409.52

59

Total

Number
Reiiests
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As can be seen in Tables I and 2, the majority of mobile home rezonings prior
to 1973 consisted primarily of mobile home parks (Mu) and involved large tracts
of property. However, many of these requests were never ,developed as proposed
once the rezonings were granted. In fact, the Planning Commission became con,,
cerned with this issue in 1969 and requested that all applicants which had
received a MH rezoning but had not developed a park to appear before'the Conanission and explain their situation. According to the Minutes of that meeting,
all applicantsstill intended to develop their , property as a park so no action
was taken by the Commission. Following 1973, rezoning requests began to change
from larger MH tract rezoning requests to smaller individual tracts (approx
. acre) with the primary c1assifications being M-2O,..M-12, M-9 and M-60 The most
. recent trend (1975-78) has been exclusively of these type requests. Although
the total' acreage requested for mobile home rezonings is declining, the actual
number of.,requests brought to the Commissions has increased This increasing
number of small site, individual rezonings coupled with the continued urbani-

.. ,

zation of the County poses quite a problem in Glynn County. inasmuch as neither
the Planning Coission
mm
nor the County Commission
'.
have any clear policy or
guidance to use as a basis for making decisions on mobile home rezonings
Mobile Home Parks
Presently there are 11 operating mobile home parks fhthe County. zoned MW
with approximately 890 spaces available for,.rent Mobile home park standards,
as established by the Zoning Ordinance, consist of the following
a) Be at least 5 acres in S. ze

A mobile home park must
.
;

..

b) Not contain more than 15 Units per, acre

•.

c) Have spaces 30 feet wide and contain 2 1 800
sq fteach
... .

.

d) Have a 20 foot front yard setback
e)

Maintain 15 feet of clearance be
mobile homes

f)

Contain a minimum of 20,000 sq ft of
recreation space

g) Have, 20 foot wide paved driveways and 3
foot wide sidewalks for all spaces
.

h) Be screened on all property lines
•i) Comply with applicable sections of the
Subdivision Regulations
Even though numerous parks have been developed since the enactment of the
Zoning Ordinance, none fully comply with the standards set by it. This 1"' s the
result of a combination of factors. First, the cOst of developing a park or
subdivision which complys with the Ordinance is considerable. Secondly, in
•:

order to make such a park economic, lot rent has to reflect this cost ($50.00
to $150.00 per month space rental). Because mobile homes can be placed in

.

•

any FA zoned area (more than two-thirds of the property in the County) as a
single unit on an individual lot, few individuals are attracted to mobile
home parks at current rental

I

lease rates in a well developed park. For example,

those mobile home owners who may be able to afford to live in a well developed

park often prefer to purchase property for a comparable monthly payment. This
reduces the occupancy rate in mobile home parks and forces the owners to cater
JPc - 2/20/79
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Since 1976 all of the previously non-conforming mobile homes on Blythe Island
have become illegal. The status of the . IR mobile homes located there is unde

Vo

. termined, but they may also be illegal. By area this equates to Area I having
24 mobile homes which could possibly fail to comply with the Zoning Ordinance;

11 such cases InArea, 2 and 10 in Area 3, for a total of 45 mobile homes which
are Illegal or at best nonconforming. Becausethe Island appears to be sectiQnalized, the Planning Commission sbould deal with the problem on that basis
to avoid djscriminaton.
and- Recommendations

is

'

F

.

.

.

.

ndlns.

It is hoped that if one thing is clear as a result of th1s report, it is
that the problems involving mobile homes are indeed complex, resulted over a
period of many years, and cannot be adequately dealt with using any one method.
Before any decisions cane made, the Planning Commission
understand the various situations that exIst and make

•.:• ••:

ly,

T,-

their decisions

produce the intended results Before proceeding to the recommendations, it
will be helpful to review the major findings of this report
1 Mobile homes constitute a significant portion of the County's housing
stock and is the only type of dwelling which ca-.'be purchased by low and
moderate income families As such, mobile homes meet a need that otherwise

would be difficult if not impossible to fulfill otherwise
2

-

Demand for individual parcels of 1*,*and and subdivision lots remains

strong among the home buying public Such demand, combined with low density
County—wide zoning (onealf
1i acre lots), has and continues to create scattered,
development patterns extending beyond urban service boundaries, thereby further
I

increasing public costs and taxes, • •. :;;; ' : • •
3 Mobile homes located on owneroccupied lots are taxed as conventional
housing but those rented an-d located in parks are taxed like automobiles,'
Rapid depreciation rather than increasing values produce declining tax rev
ues while demand for public services remains the same or increases
4 Those neighborhoods sparsely developed with conventional homes where
subdivision lot prices are lower relative to other areas are attractive to
those families which purchase mobile hThis intermingling of thesetwo . .
types of housing creates confli'ctsbetween those concerned with maintaining
property values andthose who believe they have a right to use their property
.

as they wish. •
5.

While the conventional housing industry produces considerable local

economic activity, mobile homes are manufactured outside of the County and
few local jobs or purchases of goods and services result from mobile homes.
6.
)

Prior to 1973 most mobile home rezoning activity was formobile home

parks. Since then the trend has been to individual lot rezoning. The reduction in demand for mobile home parks has made it economically difficult for
park 'owners to maintain quality developments with attractive amenities.
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Based on the above findings, the staff 'recommends thatthe following pro
.

visions be adopted:

T

20

':

.

.

.

Exclude mobile home subdivisions which offer lots for sale from the

section in the Subdivision Regulations setting more relaxed standards for
mobile home subdivisions
3. All mobile homes irrespective of their zoning status will be expected
.

to comply with Southern Standard Building Code: Mobile Home Requirements.
4 Amend the FA Forest Agricultural section of the Zoning Ordinance
requiring a minimum zoning lot of 3 acres for residential development thereby
conforming with the Subdivision Regulations which does not require platting
for subdivision with lots 3 acre or greater Also, require suitable foundation
and skirting requirements for mobile homes in this,zoning classification.
5 Adopt a policy to only rezone a lot to a mobile home classification
(M6 thru M2O) if that lot is within 500 feet of a legally existing mdividual mobile home zoning lot that is also currently occupied by a mobile home.'
6 With regards to illegal mobile home concentration areas, adopt a pro
cedure that the Planning Commission staff, with the assistance of the Building
Inspection Department, examine each problem area within the County and make

. ,.. . .

specific recommendations for each until all areas have been covered and the
problems have been adequately resolved
In that Blythe Island is the first such area to be examined, the

7

following actions are recommended
a)

In Area 1, the Joint Planning Commission will 'ezone the entire area
M20 as this area is heavily developed with mobile homes

b)
.

For Area 2 (located between Parland Road and Georgia 303) those mobile
homes which are owner occupied (meaning both lot and home) and were

. existing prior to 1966 but have not subsequently applied for and received
mobile home zoning, the Joint Planning Commission will initiate rezoning
action at the request of the owner. Those individuals wishing to have
.

1979 and submit
the JPC do this must notify the office by
a pp ro pr i a te legal documents, All those requests received will be con-'

.' sidered at one hearing and action forwarded to the County Commission.
Those owner-occupied and rental mobile homes which have been illegally
located in .a residentially zoned area or are rental units will have to
submit their own rezoning applications to the JPC for consideration
'.. . .

within one (1) year of this date. All new mobile home rezonings shall
be evaluated based on policy 45.

'

;

.

mobile home park requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and establish a special

:..•

..

.

lots in subdivisions and discouraging additional mobile 'home parks with rental
spaces.

:•

. . .,

1. Adopt a policy encouraging owner-'occupied mobile homes on individual

.
•

.

.
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C.)

-

For those mobile homes located North of Parland Road, one of the following
options should be adopted:

.

Option A

All mobile homes which are owner-occupied (both lot and

-

structure) that were existing prior to 1966 but have not
..

subsequently applied for and received mobile home zoning
will be rezoned to an appropriate mobile home classification
by the Planning Commission. The Commission wi 111 then adopt
the policy of allowing no more mobile home rezoningsNorth

I

of Parland Road.
Option B

..
Same as above except for last sentencthe Commission shall

-

.

consider all subsequent mobile home rezonings North of Parland
Road given consideration to:such applications based on Policy

d) All mobile. - homes , irrespectiveof their zoning status will be expected
to comply with Southern Standard
Building Code: Mobile Home Requirements
',
withinthe one (1)year time period mentioned above. •
\
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Everyone present was given the opportunity to stated their comments.
Following lengthly discussion, motion was made by Mr. Boatright, seconded
by Mr. Atkinson and unanimously adopted that the following action be recommended:
- Area l's entire acre. will be rezoned to M-20, as this area
is heavily developed with mobile homes. (South of Ga. 303)
- Area 2 (located between Parland Road and Georgia 303) those
mobile homes which are owner-occupied (both lot and home) and
'

were existing prior to 1966 but have not subsequently applied

I

for an received mobile home zoning, the Joint Planning Commission will initiate rezoning action at the request of the
owner. Those individuals wishing to have the Joint Planning
Commission do this must notify the office by June 1, 1979, and
submit appropriate legal documents. All those requests received
will be considered at one hearing and action forwarded to the
County Commission, Those owner-occupied and rental mobile homes
which have been illegally located in a residentially zoned area
or are rental units will have to submit their own rezoning applications to the Joint Planning Commission for consideration within
one (1) year of this date. All new mobile home rezonings will be
evaluated based on the following policy: To only rezone a lot
to a mobile home classification (M-6 thru M-20) if that lot is
within 500 feet of a legally existing individual mobile home
zoning lot that is also currently occupied by a mobile home.
Mo bil e homes north of Parland Road-which are owner-occupied (both

F

lot and structure) that were existing prior to 1966 but have not
subsequently applied for and received mobile home zoning will be
rezoned to an appropriate mobile home classification. The Commission shall consider all subsequent mobile home rezonings based on
the following policy: To only rezone a lot to a mobile home classification (M.-6 thru M-20) if that lot is within 500 feet of a
legally existing individual mobile home zoning lot that is also
currently occupied by a mobile home.
- All mobile homes irrespective of their zoning status will be expected
to comply with Southern Standard Building Code: Mobile Home Requirements within the one (1) year time period mentioned above.

I
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G_C - 6 - 79
Request to rezone, from FA Forest - Agricultural to HC Highway Commercial,
a .725 acre triangle tract located on the south side of U. S. 84 just west
of the intersection of U. S. 341 and U. S. 17 with approximately 250 feet
of frontage on U. S. 84 and 82 feet of frontage on U. S. 17 and 250 feet
of frontage on Old Sandhill Fancy Bluff Road
Mr. Doyle Raulerson was present to represent the above rezoning request.
Mr. Stelle pointed out the location of the subject property and stated
that the proposed use of the property is for a Jack's Minit Market and selfservice gasoline pumps. He explained that the plat has been reviewed by the
Planning Commission Staff and County Engineer and the only question was aright-of-way ownership clarification. However, this matter has been solved
and the subject development plans have been approved by the County Engineer.
He then suggested that this rezoning request be recommended for approval.
No one was present to object to this application.
Motion was made by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Crosby and unanimously
adopted that the subject property be recommended to the County Commission
for a rezoning to HC Highway Commercial.

Upon a motion made by Mr. Crosby and seconded by Mr. Boatright, the
Minutes of February 6, 1979 and February 12, 1979 were unanimously adopted.

Motion was made by Mrs. Brown, seconded by Mr. Crosby and unanimously
adopted that the January, 1979 Expense Report be approved.

Upon a motion made by Mr. Hicks: and seconded by Mr. Boatright the following
Resolution was unanimously adopted:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, William H. Cowman has faithfully served the Citizens
and Community as a Member of the Brunswick-Glynn County Joint
PlanningCommission, in the field of Planning from March, 1974
to February, 1979; and
WHEREAS, during his tenure as a Member of the Brunswick - Glynn
County Joint Planning Commission he has generously devoted his
time and efforts towards the orderly growth and development of
Brunswick and Glynn County; and
WHEREAS, his contribution can only be compensated by the expressed
gratitude of his fellow citizens; and
JPC - 2/20/79
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Members of the
Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Planning Commission in Regular
Meeting assembled on this the 20th day of February 1979, that
there be expressed to Mr. Cowman the appreciation and gratitude
of this Commission for his devotion while serving as a Planning
Commission Member; and
BE IT RESOLVED that this Resolution be spread upon the official
Minutes of the Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Planning Commission
as a permanent record of tribute to Mr. Cowman; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a framed copy of this Resolution
be presented to Mr. William H. Cowman.

Environmental Element of St. Simons Island Master Plan
Mr. Stelle pointed out that the Environmental Element portion of the
St. Simons Island Master Plan has not been contracted out, at the present
time. He then presented the Planning Commission with two (2) proposals.
One was from the firm of Rob Fisher Associates and the other from Environmental Science and Engineering (ES and E). He stated that the proposal
from Rob Fisher is in the amount of $9,000 and ES and E is for $10,000.
The JPC has $9,000 left in the St. Simons Plan budget to complete this
element. The Planning Commission was then asked to review the two (2)
proposals and action be taken at the next Joint Planning Commission
Meeting.

Downtown Revitalization and CEIP Grant Applications
Mr. Stelle explained that a list of projects with their estimated costs
has been prepared and recently the City, with Joint Planning Commission staff
assistance, submitted a pre ,--application for financial aid. He further stated
that staff will be working with the Downtown Redevelopment Council and the
City on preparing full applications on selected projects.

St. Simons Island Citizens Advisory Committee

The following guidelines for the St. Simons Island Citizens Advisory
Council were presented to the Joint Planning Commission Members for adoption.

GUIDELINES FOR THE ST. SIMONS
CITIZENS ADVISORY COUNCIL
The appointment of members to the Citizens Advisory Committee is
only for the duration of the Planning study on St. Simons Island.
The official status of the group terminates upon the completion
of public hearings and adoption of a plan by the Brunswick Glynn County Joint Planning Commission.
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The St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee is advisory only and
shall concern itself only with those matters associated with the
growth and development of St. Simons Island and Sea Island,
The St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee is an advisory group
to the Brunswick - Glynn County Joint Planning Commission and its
final recommendations, as well as its interim status reports and
recommendations are to be made to the Brunswick - Glynn County
Joint Planning Commission only. Status reports should be made
not less frequent than each month and may be made by Committee
representatives or the Joint Planning Commission staff.
The St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee may establish subcommittees to investigate in detail various aspects of the Plan,
review alternatives, gather additional citizen input and make
recommendations back to the St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee.
The staff of the Brunswick - Glynn County Joint Planning Commission
shall remain under the overall direction of the Brunswick - Glynn
County Joint Planning Commission and any request for staff work
believed necessary by the St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee
above and beyond what the Executive Director of the Brunswick Glynn County Joint Planning Commission believes can be normally
accommodated shall be presented to the Brunswick - Glynn County
Joint Planning Commission for consideration.
Members of the St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee who miss
more than two consecutive meetings may be replaced by the Chairman
of the Brunswick - Glynn County Joint Planning Commission at his
discretion.
The St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee shall decide its own
time and place for meetings. It shall as reasonably possible
notify the general public of the time and place of all meetings.
All meetings are open to the public.
Itis the intent of the Brunswick - Glynn County Joint Planning
Commission in appointing this St. Simons Citizens Advisory Committee to make recommendations on establishing goals and objectives, evaluate and recommend a preferred development plan, and
recommend the plan along with needed policies, standards and
institutional arrangements necessary for its implementation.

It was stated by the Chairman that the following citizens were appointed
to serve on the Advisory Committee

Don Battle, Idella Cummings, Mildred

Fraizer; James D. Gould, III; John B. Holbrook; Robert Jenkins; Richard
Ludlow; Dennie L. McCrary; Monroe Palmer; Elise M. Permar; Dorothy Stewart;
William F. Strother, Jr.;Thomas A. Tolleson; Neptune Whing; and R. B. Whitman.

Meeting Adjourned at 11:00 A. M.
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Deborah B Chapman
Admi ni strative Assi stan

February 20, 1979
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